Don’t let manual ordering processes slow down your work

Enter in the modern era of modularity. Now you can achieve the flexibility you need in your daily workflow by switching injector or detector modules on your Thermo Scientific™ TRACE™ 1300, 1310, 1600 and 1610 Gas Chromatograph in minutes.

You don’t have a spare module in your lab? Don’t worry, thermofisher.com makes it easy to order the Thermo Scientific™ iConnect™ modules you need with just a few clicks.*

Why keep spare modules in the lab?
- Extend your GC uptime by performing offline maintenance
- Save time and money overcoming service calls
- Easily meet different analytical needs with unlimited GC configurations at your fingertips

Benefits of ordering Instant Connect GC modules online
- Fast shipping
- View pricing and stock levels
- Track online order status and easily re-order your favorites from your order history
- Web-only specials and seasonal promotions
- Buy GC injectors and detectors together with your Thermo Fisher Scientific consumables in one place
- Generate a web quote from the cart, or transfer your cart to colleagues so they can add products, review, or approve the order
- Dedicated customer service specialists to help with any online ordering issues
- Dedicated online technical support to assist self-installation

Register for an account at thermofisher.com/register
Need help registering for an account or placing an order?
Visit thermofisher.com/contactus for country-specific support telephone numbers and email addresses.

Order now at thermofisher.com/gcmodules
* Currently available for iConnect SSL, PTV, FID, TCD modules in US and EMEA only
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